
 

Minutes Procedure 
Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 7 days to submit revisions (no response is 
treated as approval). 

If any revisions, minute-taker forwards revised draft to group within 3 days for electronic approval; members have 2 days to 
respond (no response is treated as approval). 

Minute-taker submits approved minutes in Microsoft Word format to the Ministry Assistant for Programs (Doug Freeman, 
dougf@plymouth.org) upon approval. 

BOARD	OF	FINANCE	AND	ADMINISTRATION	
Meeting	Minutes	
Wednesday,	Jan	19,	2021	

ATTENDANCE: 

Yes No   Yes No  
■  Rev. Dr. DeWayne Davis, Lead Minister  ■  Cathy Crane (2022) 
■  Anne Gustafson, Director of Ops, Staff Liaison  ■  Ryan French (2024) 
■  Ray Martin, Deputy Treasurer   ■ Becca Norris (2023) 
■  Mike McCallister, Treasurer  ■  John Schenk (2022) 
  ■ Mike McGettigan (2024), Chair  ■  Rick Seime (2024) 

■  Jen Glaeser (2023), Secretary  ■  Jean Thomson (2022) 
     ■ Dobby West (2023) 

 

Actions	Taken:	
Item 1. December meeting minutes were approved via email review and conversation and provided to Doug 
Freeman on 1/2.  No conversation was held regarding the minutes. 

Item 2. Motion was made, seconded, and approved by all to accept December financials as presented. 

Opening	Thought	
Mike McGettigan opened the meeting at 5:05 pm, excused himself from the meeting and turned over chair duties to 
Cathy Crane, as he was feeling under the weather. 

Ryan French provided the opening thought for the meeting. He shared lyrics by poet and hymnist Susan Palo 
Cherwien from O Blessed Spring (The Gift of Love), who recently passed on December 28th. 

Financials	Review	
Ms. Crane invited Ray Martin to present and review the financial statements for December. 

He opened review of financials on the consolidated balance sheet, no comments or questions came from the board.  
He continued with the income statement, which displayed nearly $1M in contributions to the operating fund plus 
nearly $100K to the designated accounts, investment endowment, and capital campaign with spending out of those 
funds totaling a bit over $202K. 

Looking at the operating statement, he commented that overall things looked very good for the first 6 months. Month 
ending December PCC had Net Operating income of ($41.5K), better than budget by ~$15K. Contributing to this was 
Total Income above budget by $3K at $1.116M and Total Expenses below budget by ~$23K at $1.158M. 
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In reviewing pledges more closely, he noted that for the 12 months ending calendar ’21 we have received $1.373M on 
goal of $1.425M, for a realization rate slightly greater than 96.3%. We are back to budget due to contributions toward 
calendar ’22 pledge campaign. 

Restricted fund overview showed balances of $8.177M, with $5.2M in board designated funds (or about 63%). 

With no questions from the members, Mr. Martin asked for a motion to accept the financials for December. 

The motion to accept the December financials as presented was put forth, seconded, and approved unanimously 
with no further discussion. 

Mr. Martin continued review with an explanation for the FY22 forecast through year end. It appears that the PPP loan 
forgiveness allows us to reduce the originally planned draw of 7.9% to balance the budget down to 5.5% (based on 
36-month rolling average balance of commingled fund).    Forecast will be updated for remaining months of fiscal 
year. 

Mike McCallister provided an update on budget development for coming year. Draft documents are underway as are 
conversations about priorities, changes with staff, and getting committee input. He highlighted the challenges of 
reporting capital expenditures separately from the operating budget and reporting the pieces of the draw that paid 
for each.  We are exploring the possibility of a dedicated building fund as an opportunity to think differently about 
how the building improvement and capital additions are funded and sustained over several years. This conversation 
will be brought to the deacons for consideration, feedback, and guidance around three general dimensions:  

• Review of the budget from a macro level (e.g. targets, goals) with potential draw likely greater than 4%,  
• The concept of the building fund, and 
• Need and priorities for larger expenditure items. 

Discussion ensued on clarification around strategic priorities and ensuring sufficient communication between 
Deacons and BoFA as the numbers are developed. 

Clergy	Report	
Rev. Dr. Davis began noting that he’s been the sole clergy on duty in worship and pastoral care since the new year 
due to Covid and quarantining. It’s been challenging and intense. Planning continues with Leadership Council (albeit 
virtually). He informed members of Emily Venell’s upcoming retirement and indicated staff were working on 
transition plans. She’s been an integral member of operations team. 

Clergy team is working on Emily’s job profile and transition and a deep dive into the clergy’s portfolios. We haven’t 
examined this in depth for several years, existing clergy have all absorbed pieces of the portfolio due to needs vs 
actual competency or calling. He noted this as a potential source of burnout. He has asked clergy to reflect on this and 
ensure that their respective roles are aligned to their passion and calling. This aligns with the work on staff morale.  

Operations	Report	&	Building	Projects	Update	
Ann Gustafson noted that in addition to clergy, several operation staff were out on quarantine protocols. In addition 
to Emily’s announcement, Cathy Bahl from the custodial team has also retired. 

She noted that January is a busy time as the team prepares W-2s, giving statements, and other tax documents 
prepared and distributed.  

Stewardship	Update	
Mr. French reported briefly on progress in the stewardship campaign. Noting the revised goal of $1.5M, we passed 
the $1.3M threshold today, 84% of overall goal, with $81K in new pledge dollars. We’ll be shifting to reminder calling 
for those families that have not actually pledged for ’22 yet. Jean Thomson indicated that calling would take place 
over the next few weeks, and the committee would share results of these efforts in the next meeting.  
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Other	Business	/	Other	Committee	Updates		
Mr. Schenk noted that the Campus Task force met in its first meeting on Monday. The task force is focused on the 
physical assets & campus and how it is used and should be used in the future to align to vision and purpose of the 
church. There is a finance subcommittee to this group comprised of Ray Martin, Brian Siska and Mr. Schenk.  

Ms. Thomson asked about the intention or purpose of the anticipated recommendations. Mr. Schenk indicated that 
he will have more to share about this after subsequent meetings. The charter is to make recommendations about 
future use, assess adjacent properties, and how to make this a more welcoming and community focused asset in the 
neighborhood we operate.  

Next	Meeting:	Wednesday,	February	16,	2022,		5-7pm		
Rev. Dr. Davis provided closing thoughts.  

Jean Thomson will provide the opening thought for February meeting. 

Meeting adjourned at approximately 6:28 pm 

 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jen Glaeser  


